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20 Jun 2023

St Margaret's wins Queensland Reconciliation Award

St Margaret’s Anglican Girls School has won a 2023 Queensland Reconciliation Award in recognition of ...
View new

20 Jun 2023

St Margaret's gymnast balancing schoolwork with training

Kaleija Tucker has two burning ambitions: to become an Olympic gymnast and an astronaut.
View new
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24 May 2023

Growing great learners

A St Margaret’s primary school education not only grows great learners, giving girls the best start ...
View new

22 May 2023

St Margaret's wins Employer of Choice for third year

St Margaret’s has been recognised as an Employer of Choice for the third consecutive year by The Edu ...
View new
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19 May 2023

St Margaret's educators shine in national awards

Three educators at St Margaret’s have been recognised for their outstanding contribution to teaching ...
View new

15 May 2023

Expanding global horizons

Through St Margaret's Global Exchange program, Year 10 students can apply to spend a term studying a ...
View new
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10 May 2023

Giving students a head start on their careers

As part of St Margaret’s careers development program, students in Year 10 can now gain a certificate ...
View new

4 May 2023

Plucked to refine music skills

Hilary has earnt her place among some of Australia’s leading music programs for emerging artists.
View new
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28 Apr 2023

Preparing for the future of farming

Lynley is now on a path to becoming a vet nurse, studying a Certificate IV in Veterinary Nursing thr ...
View new
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